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̣ॢޢॡĂګΔޖэˠĂ
ҋρಉͭĂְϓԂĂ̙࿁ਗ਼
ϓ֏Ą˟Ȉો؍ĂˬȈ
̄Ăࠎ็؟ତ҃ᇎĄ؆ေ
য়ͭӘ͠ĈĶѬ̄Ăк
ҖචְĂΞᖼຽ˧Ăॖа
ྻĄķ၄ॡᄰ֏ĈĶኜೋ̙
үĂிච؇ҖĄķٺĶҭҖ
рְĂంય݈ķ̝ࣧ
˭Ăᇃᑻ͵ˠĄ
ဉռ˟פ༱ᅙĂ
ᔖ͞Ăᆷๅדଭ̃̈ٺ
݈Ă̰̠ĈĶϖѩ̃Ăᐺ
ٙๅĄķᚭൎๅדĂච
ޞဉ̃Ăјܜፄಪ҃Ą
ฏˠᏐ̓Ăᔉഉ
۰Ă˜߉ഉཨᑶć
۰Ă˜߉ྤӄ̝Ąֹ΄̰
ީ̃Ăγᘈ͈ĄਕϠ߿
۰Ăिഠć˧३
۰Ă;Ձ௳Ą
Яାࡴᑻާ̝චְĂຏ
͇ኲ̣̄ĂЩᆇᝀ ־ဆĂ
࠰̚ซ̀ĂЍ؟ᚹয়ĂЩ
αঔĄˬфགྷ̠ĈĶᚭ፷
̋Ăѣཌྷ͞ćି̣̄ĂЩ࣌
Ąķ

Essay :
Dou Yu Jun lived in the Latter Jin Dynasty of the Five Dynasties Era and was
from Youzhou of Hebei. He lost his father when he was little and was very filial to
his mother, never disobeying her words. At age twenty he married, and at thirty
he still had no sons. He worried about not being able to carry on the ancestral
lineage to the next generation. One night, he dreamt of his grandfather, who said,
“Your fate is to be without a son, but if you do an abundant number of wholesome
deeds, you will influence the force of karma and turn your destiny around.” Upon
awakening, he vowed, “I shall refrain from all evil and offer up all good.” Under
the principle of “Just do good deeds and pay no attention to the future rewards,”
he aided innumerable people.
Once his servant stole twenty thousand taels of silver and escaped to another
place. The servant left a note of debt hanging around his young daughter’s neck,
which said, “I sell this girl to pay the debt I owe you.” Dou burned the note
and treated the servant’s daughter well. After she grew up, Dou chose a man and
arranged her marriage.
When villagers and friends had no money to buy coffins, he would offer them
coffins so they could bury the deceased. For those who could not afford to get
married, he would help them by giving them money, so that there would be no
unmarried men and women of marriageable age. He would lend money without
interest to those who were unable to make a living. For those who had no money
for schooling, he would pay for their tuition.
Because of his good deeds in helping the poor and desperate, Heaven was
moved to grant him five sons, whom he named Yi (composure), Yen (Dignity), Kan
(Straightforward), Cheng (agreeable), and Xi (Joy). They all passed the imperial
examination and glorified their ancestors. Their fame spread throughout the Four
Seas. The Three Character Classic says, “Dou of Swallow Hills had a just and
righteous method for teaching his five sons, so they all became renowned.”
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̪͆ᓽޡॡॠ࣍˗ඟ˟āΧᚬࡇทăᚬࡇ
ทߎ̢ॠ࣎ޡॡ˟āгޕьڪΓ֣в͝Ό
ϟăଁܥяॠ࣎āͬᏏವѩΜ˝āΝߎ
၅ϒᏏޜԁีĆϒᏏኡᄱ̥ᆂྕāోี
ٙຌā̘࿀ࡥϒᏏຌѝă
˞ȇॠ࣎ವඔā౮ϟնև̂ā
ๆ؞ଣĆΝߎ˫וȇᔗ՞Ѣ૿̃וā٘
ͼࠍලᚵᜇˮࢵāๆ؞ଣహ࣍֯ଏ
ޜලāޜᇍຒăహᇍຒ́ࡖ˴ຎછ
ͬ˝ā୍ͻߎٹภವઆူāူͬᄱć!
ĵгүహ˗ϟྺ㝮ᐜāү̘ᑔྌѢ̃ă
үࡵຏѢ̃āүࢊԻ࿄ዎඟāႼฒઆඟ֯ă
үࡵਔૈహᇸāహྺΝͼᖻណ࿄ּāΝͼ
Ԯү˦ຼളᅄ˝θāॕЯүహ࣍՞Ѣ̃
ྺăĶ
ᏸ˝̜ޡāҊ̍ವ൳ᙷā!ͼޡವႼฒ
ኛೊ̘Үāாඟ؆ҕă൳హ࣍ᙷ̜ޡāವύ
ලĵҬҕп֯āఁમ݇ൿĶహኡּᇂҕ
ଽᑺ֯ଏ!ă
ဈ˟˞ף༰ᅘਫ਼ᔕ͝āᆶˬ
ไגବг̇̂݇āไגˮᄱćĵԦኰପ̂
āͼᐹᔗ٘ไă!Ķᚬ്໐హไגāп
пඟޝహဈ̂āр́ܛї˟ޡā֬ᑑрп͇
҂Όă
࿂˟וѩ˝՞ѢഈՃāವ˗˽ഈՃ
ඛ˟Ć˟՞ѢඔāವᑑӃ˟ּඔĆ
˟ϟ߾Ѣમᗞāವࣃඛࣆā̘ࢊҿ
ाāࣆϟ߾ਔ࿄Μహ࣍Оᙰ᙮ᐜĆѢ
२ᘲ̘ጮāವᘲጮă
హᇸઆඟ֯ā!ĵኛೊ̘Үāா
ඟ؆ҕĶāгహଏԚ̜ˬā٘ͼವຎॽ͆
ऱāຎוˮ͆˝ăˮ͆ವඛ̢࣍̃āహ
̢̃ో̙ช˿āోߎࡉΌϟăహ̢࣍
̃ć˗࣍Χᚬā˗࣍Χᚬᆆā˗࣍Χᚬֽā
˗࣍Χᚬ⁞ā˗࣍ΧᚬစĆో̙ช˿āోਔЌ
؞ᚸāೲШᓎāផͬϒāЌ݇ٹāផޡٹă
٘ͼгı˫уགĲˮವᄱ࿄ć
ĵᚬ፶̊āѢཌ͝Ć
!!ା̢̃āШ࣋ೲăĶ
హವߎᄱహ࣍ᚬࡇทᚬҀЏϟă
Fৱᥛ
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Commentary :
Today we will talk about a good man from the later Jin Dynasty of
the Five Dynasties Era called Dou Yu Jun. He was born in Youzhou,
in Hebei. His father died when he was young, and he was very filial to
his mother. He accorded with her no matter what she said and never
went against her wishes.
He was married at the age of twenty, but by the age of thirty he
still had no children. He was very much concerned about being able
to continue the family lineage. He was very attached to this matter.
His unhappiness moved his grandfather, who appeared in his dream
one night. In this dream his grandfather said, “You were not fated to
have a son in your life. If you want to have a son, you must mend your
ways and become a new man. Do as many good deeds as possible.
If you can do this, then you can change your fate and lighten your
karma.”
When he awoke, he vowed to do all good and refrain from
doing all evil. After making this vow, he thought that he would do
things according to the principle of, “Just do good deeds and pay
no attention to the future rewards.” Therefore, he began to practice
universal giving to relieve others from unfortunate situations.
Once his servant stole twenty thousand taels of silver and escaped
to another place. The servant left a note of debt hanging around his
young daughter’s neck, which said, “I sell this girl to pay the debt I owe
you.” Dou burned the note and treated the servant’s daughter well.
After she grew up, Dou chose a man and arranged her marriage.
He provided coffins for the deceased who didn’t have coffins.
When people didn’t have money to get married, he would offer
financial help so that they could get married. If someone struggled
to survive, he lent them money and didn’t take interest so that they
could get past their hardship. He supported students who couldn’t
pay their tuition.
He “refrained from doing all evil and did all good.” Under these
circumstances, he moved Heaven, which conferred five sons upon
him. All of his five sons were selected as officials in the national
examinations. His five sons were named: Dou Yan, Dou Yi, Dou
Kan, Dou Cheng, and Dou Xi. All of them, having been selected
as candidates for the highest imperial examinations, brought honor
to their ancestors and parents. So, it is said in the Three Character
Classic,
“Dou of Swallow Hills
Had a just and righteous method
For teaching his five sons,
So they all became renowned.”
This verse is referring to Mr. Dou Yu Jun.
ʳʳ !FTo be continued

